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Welcome to the Summer edition of IPA 
CommEWNIcation.  

Among the articles in this edition you’ll 
find details about IPA EWNI’s AGM held 
next month at the Museum of Childhood. 

IPA EWNI will be undertaking a vigorous 
stage of development and we want all 
members to contribute to, and to share 
the vision. We hope you can join us in 
June to begin that collaboration. 

 

 

In this issue: 

• AGM 2018 details 

• National Playwork Conference  

• Play Dates 2018/19 

• Unleashing the Power of Play, 
Reflections and Debates 

• Explaining Playwork 

• IPA World  

If you have any short articles (200-400) or indeed longer papers (800-1000 words) on a play 
related theme then why not showcase them here. Send them to paulhocker@hotmail.com 
for inclusion in the next edition with any images to illustrate your point. Note: submissions 
may be edited. 

“Aged 11, her letter-writing campaign got the consumer goods giant 
Procter & Gamble to change a washing-up commercial, referring to 
people rather than just women” 
 
Who? Answer on last page 

 

mailto:paulhocker@hotmail.com
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National Playwork Conference  

Chris Martin, IPA EWNI 

 

March saw the arrival of the National Playwork Conference, with over 100 play 

people gathered for talk, thinking, making, dancing and dreaming - there may 

also have been some random playing going on as well! The conference 

celebrated its 16th year, no mean feat in the current economic climate. It is 

one of the glues that keeps the Playwork sector together, and its importance 

cannot be overestimated. It offers an opportunity for often isolated workers 

and thinkers to revel amongst like- minded peers, and to challenge and be 

challenged.  

While the bewildering array of different streams of talks and workshops of 

previous years had been streamlined, if anything the breadth had increased. 

While Playwork in many communities in the UK has been affected by austerity 

measures, one consequence of this has been more Playworkers engaged in 

research, including at postgraduate level. The conference offered a number of 

talks by these burgeoning Playwork academics, which, combined with 

theorising and challenging ideas from more established figures, made for an 

exciting and challenging mix. Good practice sessions provided time for 

particular subject areas, including Playworking in different types of setting and 

with different age groups, and practical workshops demonstrated topics as 

varied as safe whittling skills and treasure hunts.  

The awards ceremony is an important part of the proceedings, where we 

publicly celebrate both innovation and the solid work many unsung 

playworkers carry out on a daily basis. IPA EWNI sponsored the Frontline 

Playwork Award, and presented it to Sycamore Adventure Playground in 

Dudley for their outstanding work. Previous recipients have reported how 

effective these awards have been in raising the profile and standing of their 

work. The ceremony was followed by dancing, and this and other informal 

opportunities to meet and talk are arguably one of the most important 

functions of the conference. The bookseller also saw brisk business, offering a 

comprehensive array of books on all sorts of play related subjects.  
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Random sofas and other playful elements were scattered around the hotel, 

which was solely occupied by the conference (oh and sorry for keeping people 

awake due to the late night noise from the ball pit fight- you know who you 

are!).  

The conference, organised by Meynell Games, runs very much on goodwill, 

depending on contributions from those presenting and those working behind 

the scenes. It also depends on the energy of all the delegates, and this year the 

energy was high. If you haven't been to one of the conferences before, they are 

a great opportunity for keeping motivation flowing and inspiration levels high. 

Next years conference is on March 5 & 6, 2019.  

 
Chris Martin 
May 2018  
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PLAY DATES – 2018/19 

We’ve done our best to round up events that people involved with children’s 
play might find useful. If we’ve missed something email it to us for inclusion in 
a Play Dates update for our November 2018 edition 

Date Name Location Organiser / Contact 

12-05-2018 Kent 4th Annual OOSC 
Conference - The Power of Play 

Maidstone, Kent cpdearlyyears.kentcpdonline.or
g.uk 

13-05-2018 National Children Day UK 2018 Nationwide Save Childhood Movement 

15-05-2018 Living maps seminar: play 
cartographies 

The Nash Lecture 
Theatre, London 

Livingmaps Network 

17-05-2018 Outdoor Classroom Day UK and 
Ireland 

UK and Ireland Project Dirt 

22-05-2018 Towards play sufficiency: making 
sense of the research 

Glyndŵr University, 
Wrexham 

Play Wales and Wrexham Play 
Team 

24-05-2018 Drama-Led Play Training Oakwood Primary 
School, Glasgow 

Licketyspit Theatre Company  

04-06-2018 Play England Annual General 
Meeting 

Bristol Town Hall, 
College Green, Bristol 
BS1 5TR 

Play England 

05-06-2018 IPA EWNI AGM Museum of Childhood, 
London 

IPA EWNI 

07-06-2018 Disability Awareness The Yard, Edinburgh  

08-06-2018 Nature Play Dundee WildSparks 

09-06-2018 Shetland Play Convention Lerwick, Scotland Play Scotland 

09-06-2018 WILDHOOD – A Children’s 
Festival 

Tullibole Castle  

11-06-2018 Inspirational Outdoors - A two-
day outdoor learning and play 
conference 

Porthtowan, Cornwall WillowsBesford  

14-06-2018 Playworkers Forum 2018 Willow Globe, Rhayader Play Wales 

15-06-2018 Childcare Expo Manchester Event City, Manchester www.childcareexpo.co.uk 

21-06-2018 Play on the Longest Day 
 

 Play Scotland 

04-07-2018 Play and Public Health 
Conference - Mid Wales  

The International 
Pavilion, Royal Welsh 
Showground, Builth 
Wells LD2 3SY 

Play Wales and Public Health 
Wales 

05-07-2018 Play and Public Health 
Conference - South West Wales 

Liberty Stadium, 
Swansea SA1 2FA 

Play Wales and Public Health 
Wales 

07-07-2018 Have a Field Day 2018 Nationwide Fields in Trust 

10-07-2018 3rd National Men in Early Years 
Conference 
 

City Hall, Bristol Bristol Men in Early Years 
Network  
 

28-07-2018 Essential Play Summer School Bristol Caroline Essame and Dr Sue 
Jennings 

01-08-2018 Playday 2018 Nationwide Playday UK 

23-08-2018 Embracing Risky Play to Enhance 
Child Development 

Edinburgh Holyrood 

https://cpdearlyyears.kentcpdonline.org.uk/courses/bookings/c_detail.asp?cid=21324
https://cpdearlyyears.kentcpdonline.org.uk/courses/bookings/c_detail.asp?cid=21324
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/drama-led-play-training-with-licketyspit-tickets-43656928047#listing-organizer
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/willowsbesford-12235108406
https://www.childcareexpo.co.uk/manchester/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/3rd-national-men-in-early-years-conference-bristol-2018-tickets-43895853680?aff=erellivmlt#listing-organizer
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/3rd-national-men-in-early-years-conference-bristol-2018-tickets-43895853680?aff=erellivmlt#listing-organizer
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21-09-2018 Play Scotland 20th Anniversary 
Seminar 

Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Edinburgh 

Play Scotland 

22-09-2018 International Journal of Playwork 
Practice Seminar  

Anglia Ruskin University, 
Cambridge 

Common Threads 

24-09-2018 9th Child in the City World 
Conference 

Vienna, Austria Child in the City 

28-09-2018 Ricoh Arena, Coventry Childcare Expo Midlands www.childcareexpo.co.uk 

25-10-2018 Spirit 2018 - Play in public space Holiday Inn, Cardiff Play Wales 

30-10-2018 Research Seminar University of Humanistic 
Studies, Utrecht 

 

01-11-2018 Outdoor Classroom Day UK and 
Ireland 

Nationwide UK and Ireland 

20-11-2018 Universal Children’s Day  UNICEF 

22-11-2018 Play Scotland AGM  Play Scotland 

22-11-2018 Seminar – Can I Play Too  Play Scotland 

21-12-2018 Play on the Shortest Day  Play Scotland 

15-02-2019 Playwork Campference Houston. Texas, USA Pop-Up Adventure Play 

05-03-2019 National Playwork Conference Eastbourne Meynell Games 

05-03-2019 Annual Playwork Awards  www.playworkawards.org.uk 
 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/international-journal-of-playwork-practice-seminar-tickets-45621796020?ref=enivtefor001&invite=MTQzNzU2ODgvbWV5bmVsbEBtZXluZWxsZ2FtZXMub3JnLnVrLzA%3D&utm_source=eb_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=inviteformalv2&utm_term=eventpage
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/international-journal-of-playwork-practice-seminar-tickets-45621796020?ref=enivtefor001&invite=MTQzNzU2ODgvbWV5bmVsbEBtZXluZWxsZ2FtZXMub3JnLnVrLzA%3D&utm_source=eb_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=inviteformalv2&utm_term=eventpage
https://www.childcareexpo.co.uk/midlands/
http://www.playworkawards.org.uk/
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Unleashing the Power of Play, Reflections and Debates 
International Play Association Conference, Calgary, Canada, September 2017 

Nicola Butler, Play England 

 

The International Play Association Conference in Calgary provided a feast of information, 
workshops and debate, looking at play from many different angles and cultures and raising 
questions for further reflection and debate in the play sector. 

 

Do rising traffic levels have an impact on children’s play? 
Contrary to the views of many play advocates in the UK, our first keynote speaker, Dr Peter 
Gray from the United States, thinks not.  Gray makes a compelling case that the dramatic 
decline in children’s opportunities and freedom to play is accompanied by and related to an 
increase in mental health problems. 
 
Gray argues that rather than the obstacle being traffic, the pressure of the current education 
system, accompanied by parental fears and a developmental approach in which children are 
constantly guided by adults and parents is depriving children of their natural way of learning. 
(See more for yourself in Peter Gray’s TED talk. 
 
Are women going out to work a cause of the decline in play? 
Second keynote speaker Professor Roger Hart from the United States also caused 
controversy by highlighting the impact of women going out to work on children’s play.  
Hart’s study of children’s play in the 1970s includes commentary from parents in the US 
giving their views that women going out to work has had a negative effect – a view that Hart 
appeared to endorse in his presentation of the study leading some to wonder whether the 
play sector was having its own #metoo moment. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bg-GEzM7iTk
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This was contested by many of the audience – the majority of those present being women, 
many of whom are working mothers themselves.  I was among a number of women in the 
audience who queried the assumption that women going out to work is a major factor in 
preventing play, as this has not been the case in previous generations of children, many of 
whom had mothers who worked. If long working hours is having an impact on children’s 
play, then this is an issue that affects both sexes and not just women.  The solution that we 
should be arguing for as a sector is more and better out of school, community play provision. 
 
Russelling up Stuart Lester 
One of the most moving parts of the conference was the workshop on Playful movements 
and the creation of play space, delivered by Wendy Russell, and based on the work of Dr 
Stuart Lester who died last year.  The workshop revisited the work of Deleuze and the nature 
of lines, movement and space and was a fitting tribute to Stuart’s unique and philosophical 
insight.  I am still grappling with the content but full text is available here. 
 
Connecting Canada and the UK 
It was inspiring to be in Calgary at a time when play is rising up Canadian agendas, supported 
by the Lawson Foundation, which is working with organisations across Canada to support a 
wide range of initiatives on outdoor play - more information here.  
 
It was also great to see so many play advocates from the UK sharing insights and connecting 
with our Canadian colleagues.  Play in the UK remains at the forefront of international 
developments on Play. Workshops from the UK included presentations on Playwork from 
Martin King-Sheard and Marianne Mannello from Play Wales; Play Streets and Play Quarters 
from Paul Hocker of London Play; Designing for Play and Lessons learned from the National 
Play Strategy from Play England; Play in Schools with presentations from Children’s 
Scrapstore and OPAL; workshops on inclusion from Hackney Play Association’s Kay O’Brien 
and Scotland’s Irene Hogg; and a series of workshops on Risk and Play coordinated by Tim 
Gill.  Links to many of the workshops materials are available here. 
 
I’d like to thank IPA EWNI for the bursary that helped me to attend the Conference in 
Calgary and I encourage any of IPA’s supporters to consider attending the next Triennial 
conference in November 2020 in Jaipur. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://canada2017.ipaworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/8A-Playful-movements-and-the-creation-of-play-space....pdf.
https://lawson.ca/our-approach/impact-areas/healthy-active-children/outdoor-play-strategy/
http://canada2017.ipaworld.org/program/conference-schedule/
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Explaining Playwork 

Meynell Walter, IPA EWNI 

  

Playwork is a profession that exists to support children and young people's needs and rights 
to play. This is done through the creation of spaces where children can freely play. 

In a world where children's free play is being restricted and inhibited, the playworker's role 
is to create environments that enable children to experience the sort of play opportunities 
and experiences that are needed for a rich play diet.  

Playworkers work to support children’s play and protect their play spaces from the external 
world. They aim is to ensure that children have enriching play experiences, but there are no 
other outcomes in mind beyond this, making playwork different from, for example, 
education. This is because many of the benefits of play are derived when children are free to 
follow their own instincts, and these particular benefits are not available to children when 
adults programme activities.  

The role of the playworker is to support the process of play as it unfolds (if their support is 
desired or needed by the children), and to create the conditions that help enriching play 
experiences to happen in the first place, and this is where professional skill is so important. 

A common misconception is that playworkers always play with children. In reality 
playworkers have a unique way of working that enables children to extend their own play 
and the playworker protects and enhances the play space so that it is a an environment 
where children and young people are able to make a wide range of choices; where there are 
many possibilities so that they can invent and extend their own play and the playworker only 
joins in when invited to do so 

Playwork is a highly skilled profession, rooted in an understanding of the vital nature of play, 
based on academic knowledge and research combined with the everyday reflective 
experience of being a playworker. It takes place where adults support children’s play, 
protecting those spaces from anything that acts to restrict the children's free play and it is 
not driven by prescribed education or care outcomes.  
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IPA WORLD’S BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2017 – 2020 
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Jaipur, India - host of the 21st IPA Triennial World Conference 

 

 
 

CONNECTING WITH IPA EWNI 
 

 

• For IPA EWNI website click here 

• If you would like to join IPA EWNI click here 

• Find us on Facebook click here 

• Finds us on YouTube click here 

• For IPA World click here  

 

 

Contribute 

If you are an IPA member and would like to contribute to future issues please 
contact the editor, Paul Hocker via paulhocker@hotmail.com 

 

IPA EWNI is a Registered Charity in England No. 1094980

 

ANSWER

 

 

https://ipaewni.wordpress.com/
https://ipaewni.wordpress.com/ipa-ewni-membership/
http://www.facebook.com/EWNI.IPA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBwxiZUVk4LmkESuLLm7wXQ
http://ipaworld.org/
mailto:paulhocker@hotmail.com

